Hi All:

Laboratory Director and International Liaison Committee Chair Soraya McClung traveled to Poland this past week where she was invited by the University of Warsaw Law School to give a lecture to their PhD students. Her presentation focused on the Forensic Reform Act of 2011, as well as other legislative actions in the US directly affecting forensic Laboratories. Director McClung’s visit included a tour of the Polish Forensic Society, Homeland Security, and National Police Central Forensic Laboratories.

The Forensic Technology Center of Excellence at RTI International in partnership with the Midwest Forensics Resource Center (USDoE Ames Laboratory/Iowa State University) are pleased to host a web based discussion panel of forensic practitioners who have adopted and implemented various components of "fast GC" technologies. "Fast GC" refers to the use of combinations of H2 carrier gas, shorter smaller bore columns and faster or low thermal mass ovens to increase chromatographic efficiency while reducing run times. Please see the attached information on the webinar.

**Thought for the Week**

“All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them.”  
Walt Disney

Have a great week!
**News Around the Globe**

**State's only forensic lab explores way to excellence**
Daily Pioneer
With the course of time, crimes and criminals have become more sophisticated and so has forensic sciences," were the words of AK Bapuly, Director, State Forensic Science Laboratory (SFSL), Jharkhand, explaining the significance of forensic science in ...

**Knox Co. Sheriff's Office and KPD host a DNA collection day**
WBIR-TV
This database keeps track of missing people and unidentified remains from across the country. Forensic unit officer Amy Dobbs said she hopes DNA samples will help provide answers for those families. "A lot of times they have no where to turn, and DNA ..."

**Evidence at risk at 'inadequate' forensic lab**
ABC Online
But the AFP has told the Federal Parliament's Public Works Committee that it is unable to use modern forensic techniques because its current facility at Weston is not up to scratch. Background contamination at the facility prevents the use of ...

**FYI: What Do Forensic Chemists Do, And Why Would They Cheat?**
Popular Science
Which got us wondering: What exactly do forensic chemists do? And why might some feel compelled to cheat? In crime television shows, investigators brush evidence into tiny baggies in leaky warehouses, then send the samples off to the crime lab. Minutes ...

**Remains of soldier killed in Vietnam identified using DNA analysis**
Consumers" is used for the health care and forensic sciences communities. Since 1970, we have built a reputation as a provider of innovative, first-to-market and hard-to-find testing that has evolved to a broad menu of over 2,500 laboratory tests. 

http://www.nmslabs.com/

The Forensic Science Administration (FSA) specialization within **Loyola University** New Orleans’ online Master of Science in Criminal Justice Administration addresses the current need for forensic professionals to develop advanced management skills necessary for success as a leader in crime laboratories and crime scene investigation departments. Speak with an Admissions Representative today to learn more about advancing your career online at Loyola University New Orleans today.

**Loyola University New Orleans, Master of Science Criminal Justice Administration**

**Calibrate, Inc.** founded the pipette calibration industry in 1983 and remains North America's leader in the business. No one knows pipettes better. ISO 17025 Accredited since 2004 (by the American Association of...
Examiner.com
The Department of Defense POW/Missing Personnel Office (DPMO) announced today that the remains of a serviceman, missing in action (MIA) from the Vietnam War, have been positively identified using forensic evidence and DNA analysis. "Army Sgt. John .

Applicants for CID boss job say forensic lab a priority
The Standard Digital News
Tom Omani, the head of personnel at CID headquarters recommended that all officers be trained on cyber crime, forensic and technology as a way of catching up with the global crimes at large. "Physical evidence is no longer important to investigations .

WITH VIDEO Sheriff set on forensic bulking, synergy between communities in .
Oakland Press
Quicker turnaround on forensic evidence really makes a big difference in crimes and that's why sharpening the county’s crime lab is the next thing he'll actively pursue while working with the Michigan State Police, he said. He added that ideally, the .

Laboratory Accreditation, or A2LA, a signatory to the ILAC MRA, our focus is on quality.

We work nationwide and in eastern Canada, either on-site or in one of our three mail-in laboratories.

Pipette service is available for all makes and models of pipettes as well as bottle-top dispensers and pipet-aids. We offer an extended warranty on all parts and labor, and are known for delivering high quality work and excellent customer service. We solve problems. It was for these reasons that we were recently chosen by Business Leaders magazine as a 2009 Business Champion.

Visit us on the web at www.pipetpeople.com or email us at forensics@pipetpeople.com for more information about how our quality pipette services can help you create a bullet-proof pipette calibration program at your facility today.

Employment Opportunities

Quality Manager, Tarrant County Medical Examiner, Fort Worth, TX
Crime Lab Manager - Toxicology Section, Houston Police Department Crime Laboratory, Houston, TX
DNA Technical Lead, Alameda County Sheriff's Office, Alameda County, CA
Forensics Science Instructor - 9-Month, Central Ohio Technical College, Multiple campuses
Firearm and Toolmark Examiner, Fort Worth Police Crime Laboratory, Fort Worth, TX
Toxicology Laboratory Manager, Washington State Patrol, Seattle, WA
Forensic Scientist 1, 2, 3, Washington State Patrol, Seattle, WA
Crime lab tech - Biology, Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Police Crime Laboratory, Charlotte, NC
**Criminalist II- DNA analyst**, Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Crime Laboratory, Charlotte, NC
**Forensic Toxicologist**, Virginia Department of Forensic Science, Norfolk, VA
**Firearm and Toolmark Examiner**, Sedgwick County Regional Forensic Science Center, Wichita, KS
**Deputy Director of Identification Services**, Connecticut Dept. of Emergency Services and Public Protection, Meriden, CT
**Deputy Director of Forensic Biology and DNA**, Connecticut Dept. of Emergency Services and Public Protection, Meriden, CT
**Latent Print Examiner I, II, III, or Senior**, Onondaga County Center for Forensic Sciences, Syracuse, NY
**Assistant/Associate Professor**, Sam Houston State University, Huntsville, TX
**Criminalist - Serologist**, Houston Police Department Crime Laboratory, Houston, TX
**Criminalist - Controlled Substances Section**, Houston Police Department Crime Laboratory, Houston, TX
**QA/QC Project Coordinator**, Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences, Houston, TX
**Forensic and Molecular Genetics Fellow – DNA Analyst IV**, Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences, Houston, TX
**Forensic Toxicology Fellow – Toxicologist IV**, Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences, Houston, TX
**Clinical Assistant or Associate Professor in Forensics**, Arizona State University Math & Natural Sciences, Glendale, AZ
**Chemist/Toxicologist**, Brazoria County Sheriff's Office Crime Lab, Angleton, TX
**PROFESSOR**, CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LOS ANGELES, Los Angeles, CA
**Forensic Analytical Chemistry Faculty**, Indiana University Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI), Forensic and Investigative Sciences Program, Indianapolis, IN
**DNA Technical Lead**, Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (LVMPD), Las Vegas, NV
**Forensic Biologist IV**, National Medical Services, Inc., Willow Grove, PA
**Forensic Scientist I (Serology)**, Suffolk County Crime Lab, Hauppauge, NY
**Forensic Scientist - Firearms and Toolmarks**, Fort Worth Police Department, Fort Worth, TX
Forensic Chemist III, Harris County Institute of Forensic Sciences, Houston, TX